On the event of 158th Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, NSS of our college conducted various competitions such as Elocution, Poetry writing and Skit on the theme” Life and legacy of Swami Vivekananda” for the students on 22/01/2020 at 10am. Nearly hundred students were participated. P. SINDHU of I B.sc Geo(EM) got the first prize in Elocution, M. RADHIKA of III BA ENG - Shift II got the first prize in poetry writing and I MBA students got the first prize in Skit performance.

Elocution:
Poetry writing

Skit
Memory of Swami Vivekananda’s 126th year celebrations of Chicago speech

On the occasion of Memory of Swami Vivekananda’s 126th year celebrations of Chicago speech, NSS of our college conducted various competitions such as Elocution, Essay writing and Drama for the students and the report given to the university.

In this regard II Home Science student Gangadevi gave a special speech to the audience in a function presided by Dr. M.Krishnan, Vice Chancellor, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai and also she gave an interview to media

Sarvottaya Day-30/01/2020
NSS of our college organize one hour program on the event of memory of Sarvothaya Day on 30/01/2020. In this regard all the NSS program officers and NSS volunteers were taking oath and maintain a silence for a minute. This program was presided by our college principle Dr.(Mrs). S. Vanathi